!

3. Corporate Membership Designation
$_________ TFT4All General Fund – unrestricted fund
$_________ TFT4All K12 School Program Scholarship Fund
$_________ TFT4All Facility Fund – facilities, vehicles, and safety program support
$_________ Other: _____________________________

Corporate
Membership
& Sponsorship

$_________ TOTAL*

4. Send Me More Information
(Check all that apply)

r

Board of Directors Application

r

Natural Resources Careers Exploration Week Sponsorship Opportunities

r

Annual Spring Golf Outing Fundraiser Sponsorship and Participation Information

r

K12 School Program Scholarship Goals and Sponsorship Opportunities

r

Forest Fest Sponsorship Opportunities

r

TFT4All Annual Giving Campaign Goals and Sponsorship Opportunities

r

Other: ______________________

Notes:

Promoting sustainable
management of our
natural resources
through education.

5. Payment Options
To submit your membership payment online, visit TreesForTomorrow.com – Select DONATE NOW
Or choose one of the following options:
_____ Send us an invoice

_____ Check enclosed

_____ I will call with my credit card information

_____ Please submit a grant request for approval to: ________________________________
For more information on Corporate Membership and Sponsorship opportunities, please contact Trees For
Tomorrow’s Executive Director, Cheryl Todea at ctodea@treesfortomorrow.com or 715-479-6456 x222.
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(715) 479-6456
TFT.info@TreesForTomorrow.com
519 E. Sheridan St., PO Box 609
Eagle River, Wisconsin 54521

www.TreesForTomorrow.com

!

What We Do

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP & SPONSORSHIP APPLICATION

Sustaining the world we live
in through exploration and
the science of nature.
The great outdoors – a perfect
combination of wonder, adventure,
fresh air, and recreation. From
teaching about sustainable natural
resource
management
and
introductions to careers in natural
resources, to digging into the history
and science behind the planet
we live on, Trees For Tomorrow’s
professional educators and natural
resource partners empower people
of all ages to become responsible
stewards of our natural world.
Every year Trees For Tomorrow (TFT)
educates approximately 10,0000
people about sustainable use of our
natural resources. Of those, about
6,000 are K12 school-aged children
and K12 teachers from almost 100
schools in the Great Lakes states.
Our core programs focus on the
interconnectivity of forests, wildlife,
soils, water and energy including
the role we all have in determining

1

the ultimate outcome and health of
our environment.
What makes Trees For Tomorrow so
unique? We do not tell our students
what to think. Our professional
educators
use
the
beautiful
Northwoods to provide balanced
messages based on the science
of natural resource management.
Students become scientists and
explorers at Trees For Tomorrow,
getting first-hand experiences in
the outdoors while making personal
observations and collecting data
based on what is really happening
in the outdoors – not just what they
read about.
In an era when people are
increasingly indoors and alienated
from their natural surroundings, TFT
is re-introducing students of all ages
to the outdoors and showing them
how important our natural resources
are to the world in which we all live.

Thank you for your interest in supporting youth education at Trees For Tomorrow. Our corporate members
and sponsors have been supporting natural resources education for all ages since 1944. Every dollar we raise
today is 15 more minutes a student will spend outside at Trees For Tomorrow exploring nature and learning
about sustainable use of our natural resources. Your annual membership dollars can be used to fund daily
operating costs, support school scholarships, or special projects. Thank you for being a part of this legacy!

1. Contact Information
COMPANY/ORGANIZATION

PRIMARY CONTACT

Business Name: ____________________________

Name: _____________________________________

Mailing Address: ____________________________

Title: ______________________________________

City, State Zip: ______________________________

Phone Number: _____________________________

Website: __________________________________

Email: _____________________________________

SECONDARY CONTACT

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CONTACT

Name: ____________________________________

Name: ____________________________________

Title: ______________________________________

Title: ______________________________________

Phone Number: _____________________________

Phone Number: _____________________________

Email: _____________________________________

Email: _____________________________________

2. Corporate Membership Level (Please select a level and frequency)
ASSOCIATE LEVEL
o $250+

o $500+
o $750+

CORPORATE LEVEL
o $1,000+

o $2,500+
o $5,000+
o $10,000+
o Other

FREQUENCY
o Annual

o Quarterly
o Monthly
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under-served populations to benefit from a Trees For Tomorrow experience.
Organizations committed to environmental education find Trees For Tomorrow to be an effective and efficient way to express their support. Each corporate donation received translates into increased services, programming
and outreach to students, and allows Trees For Tomorrow to continue as a
leading environmental education center.
Corporate Membership provides companies with year-round benefits of recognition and greater public awareness of their commitment to sustainable natural
resource management and environmental education. Your support of Trees For
Tomorrow reflects your commitment to better serve your current customers
and future generations.

t
t

Corporate funds help us achieve our mission and allow opportunities for

 atisfy and/or expand your SFI
S
or FSC community involvement
requirements

Encourage the next generation
of natural resources managers
and policy makers

t

Every dollar raised is 15 more minutes
a student will spend outside exploring
nature and learning about sustainable
use of our natural resources.

Your support of natural
resource education for
Great Lakes regional
schools has direct IMPACT!

 C
 ontribute to the governance of
Trees For Tomorrow with board
participation

t

Your Impact

 elp drive the sustainability and
H
stewardship message!

Additional benefits
• Subscription to our newsletter and
annual report

There are several giving levels identified by the Trees For Tomorrow Corporate

• Name listed in Annual Report

and Board Membership Program. Through this system, we are able to recognize

• Special invitations to events and
programs

your major financial contributions by saying “Thank You” in a public way.

The Wisconsin County Forests Association
supports Trees for Tomorrow because part of
our organization’s mission is to educate youth
and adults about the value of Wisconsin’s
natural resources and the importance of
sustainable forest management. Trees for
Tomorrow is an established, well respected
education center known for delivering great
content for all ages. They help all of us in the
forest industry provide outreach on sound
forest practices and all we benefit from forests.
~ Rebekah Luedtke,
Wisconsin County Forests Association
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Our Mission
Trees For Tomorrow promotes
sustainable management of our
natural resources through transformative educational experiences.
Our Vision
Trees For Tomorrow is preparing
today’s youth to be tomorrow’s
stewards of our natural world.
Our Values
• Balance
• Sustainability
• Collaboration
• Professionalism
• Fun
• Learning
Trees For Tomorrow’s campus
includes National Forest
Property under permit from
the USDA F
 orest Service.

The Trees For Tomorrow story...

Our History

There were many important events taking place
throughout the world in 1944.
While war raged in Europe, Wisconsin industry fought its
own battle to harvest and properly manage the timber
resources needed to support both the armed forces and
civilian life. To ensure a future supply of pulpwood, nine
Wisconsin paper companies agreed to work together to
fund a new organization to develop reforestation and land
management planning with private landowners. M. N.
“Mully” Taylor, then advertising manager of the Merrill Daily
Herald, was chosen to spearhead the effort. On February
22, 1944, Trees For Tomorrow was officially recognized as
a private nonprofit organization, with its headquarters in
Merrill, Wisconsin.
Trees For Tomorrow’s founders realized the need for a
strong educational component.
In the early years, TFT focused on landowner assistance
and distribution of tree seedlings that would reforest the
cut-over Northwoods. By 1967, TFT’s founders distributed
23,000,000 seedling, the equivalent of approximately 25,000
contiguous acres of new forest land in nothern Wisconsin.
There was always an eye on education.
Trees For Tomorrow began education programs for high
school students and teachers in 1945 and soon after moved
permanently to its campus in Eagle River, Wisconsin.
Through forward thinking of our board members and
corporate sponsors, since reforestation goals were met in
the 1960s, school programs became the primary focus of
the organization and continues today.
Whether it was through tree planting, land management
plans, education programs for teachers and students, or
programs for community members, Trees For Tomorrow’s
mission of promoting sustainable management of natural
resources has continued for almost 80 years. Today’s
outdoor learning experiences place people in direct contact
with the natural resources that support human needs and
teach knowledge and skills leading to responsible lifestyle
choices. As demand for natural resources increases, this
environmental education is even more critical.

2

Our Programs

Message from the Executive Director
By far, I was not the first nor last
student at Trees For Tomorrow to
have a life-changing experience.
On a cold winter morning in 1995, I stepped into a big
van with my science teacher and 11 of my classmates
for a trek from Milwaukee suburbs to northern
Wisconsin for a weekend adventure at a place called
Trees For Tomorrow.
I had no idea what sort of life-changing experience
I was about to have. Over those next few days, I
cross-country skied and snowshoed for the first time.
I learned about an animal called a fisher that I had
never heard about. I experienced snow depth that
I never knew was possible in Wisconsin. And I was
so inspired by the passionate Trees For Tomorrow
educators that I finally made my decision to pursue a
career in environmental education.

While we may truly
never know how
today’s students are
affected by a Trees
For Tomorrow
experience, I am
willing to bet we
still change lives
today!
Teaching
Sustainable
Natural Resource
Use and
Management

Fast forward almost 30 years later and I am now the
executive director of Trees For Tomorrow and have
lived in Eagle River for almost 25 years!
I am most proud of the work that has gone into Trees
For Tomorrow’s school programs. We have updated
customized curriculum that is based on the science
of natural resource management, a campus that
supports multi-day educational experiences, and a
team of professional staff that includes environmental
science educators.

so our students have a better understanding of what
it takes to manage our natural resources.

Community Education
EARLY LEARNNG

Trees For Tomorrow is an accredited
residential

Located in the heart of Wisconsin’s northern forests,
we are able to make connections to the learning
students are getting in the formal classroom with the
real natural world. Students become scientists at Trees
For Tomorrow – making predictions, collecting data,
and answering questions all while exploring lakes,
wetlands, forests, and fields. Our meaningful goal is to
provide science-based information and experiences

Guided outdoor learning and recreational activities for all
ages are available year round
TFT invites members of the community to our campus throughout
the year for a variety of programs for all ages. We can also customize
any of our programs to meet the specific needs of any group.

environmental

center

located in Eagle River, Wisconsin
that has been educating people
for over 75 years about natural
resources
Cheryl Todea is Trees For Tomorrow’s 10th Executive Di-

and

their

continued

• Nature PlayScape: outdoor playground
• KinderSeek: Weekly summer camp

YOUTH & FAMILY
• Special events and workshops
• Summer Programs
- S.E.E.K. for ages 8-12

importance to our survival. Our

rector, is a program alumna, and has served in many roles

professional

teaching

staff

with the organization including intern, educator, opera-

experts at using the outdoors as a

tions manager, and executive director.

classroom and combining hands-

ctodea@treesfortomorrow,com, (715) 479-6456 ext. 222

on activities that inspire student
stewardship.

- Jr. S.E.E.K. for kids ages 4-8

are

enthusiasm for sustainable forest
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• KinderWild Camp: for preschoolers

- Family Nature for all ages

ADULTS
• Sustainable Living Institute
• Nature Adventures
• Annual Golf Outing Fundraiser
• Nature ReTREEts/Road Scholars
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